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1 PART I: PHONETICS & IPA

(1) Fill in the names of the vocal tract numbered in the figure below. (10 POINTS)

1. lips, 2 & 3. teeth, 4. the tongue, 5. alveolar ridge, 6. hard palate, 7. velum (soft palate), 8.
uvular, 9. larynx, 10. vocal cords (vocal folds)
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(2) From / p, g, v, t, r, b, T, d, s, z, S, D, Ù, Z, Ã, P, f, n, k, N, l, m, j, @ /, choose the correct phonetic sym-
bol representing each of the following sounds (don’t forget to use square brackets or slashes).
(10 POINTS)

a. voiceless palatal affricate - [Ù]

b. (voiced alveolar) lateral liquid - [l]

c. voiceless alveolar fricative - [s]

d. (voiced) bilabial nasal - [m]

e. voiced alveolar stop - [d]

f. voiceless glottal stop - [P]

g. voiceless dental fricative - [T]

h. (voiced) velar nasal - [N]

i. voiceless palatal fricative - [S]

j. schwa - [@]
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(3) Give the conventional spelling for the following phonetically transcribed words. (15 POINTS)

a. [riÙ] - reach

b. [rIÙ] - rich

c. [aIsi] - icy

d. [krud] - crude

e. [junj@n] - union

f. [pits@] - pizza

g. [sel] - sell

h. [SUg@r] - sugar

i. [krawd] - crowd

j. [wEnzde] - Wednesday

k. [bjuRi] - beauty

l. [baks] - box

m. [Do] - though

n. [Sak] - shock

o. [Tawznd] - thousand
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(4) Choose the correct IPA transcription for the following words. (10 POINTS)

a. tax

i. [tæx]

ii. [tæqs]

iii. [tækz]

iv. [tæks]
√

b. punch

i. [punÙ]

ii. [p2nÙ]
√

iii. [punch ]

iv. [p2nch ]

c. keep

i. [kep]

ii. [kiip]

iii. [keep]

iv. [kip]
√

d. easy

i. [ezi]

ii. [izi]
√

iii. [eÃi]

iv. [iÃi]

e. child

i. [Ùild]

ii. [ÙaIld]
√

iii. [Ãild]

iv. [ÃaIld]

(5) Give the conventional spellings of the following sentence. (15 POINTS)

/ ju meI bi tu j2N t@ r@mEmbr D@ tEl@vIÃn sEts wITaUt r@mot k@ntroUl /

You may be too young to remember the television sets without remote control.
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2 PART II: PHONOLOGY

(6) Read the passage below and fill in the blanks. (10 POINTS)

1. Phoneme is the psychological representation of the speech sound, or ”the sound type” in a
language. It is usually transcribed with two slashes (/ /)

2. Deletion/Elision is one of the co-articulation rules that eliminates a certain sound in some
specific context. For example, in English, /d/ in ”you and me” may be dropped in a fast
speech, and /h/ in ”he handed her his hat” can also be omitted.

3. Aspiration is a type of the strengthening rules in phonology. For example, in English, the
voiceless stop sound at the beginning of a syllable is pronounced with a puff of the air in
English. In IPA, it is transcribed as [h]

4. Onset is part of the syllable structure, which consists of one or more consonants before the
vowel nucleus. English allows up to three consonants to appear in this position of the syl-
lable, but they are restricted to the limited combinations (e.g., str-, spl-)

5. Allophone is a set of sounds that are perceived as the same sound by the native speaker of
one language. For example, [p] (as in [pIn]) and [ph] (as in [phIn]) are recognized as identical
(that is, /p/) by native English speakers.

(7) Make at least 5 minimal pairs by using the words below. (10 POINTS)

jeep, yes, kiss, chips, they, mice, day, wading, bill, cheap, pill, fan, than, weight, waiting, do, tail, chess,
tale, eating

• cheap - jeep

• waiting - wading

• yes - chess

• they - day

• fan - than

• pill - bill
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3 PART III: MORPHOLOGY

(8) Choose an appropriate word formation process applied to the following words. (5 POINTS)

a. e-mail (as a noun) - (d)

b. motel - (d)

c. NATO - (g)

d. bottle - (f)

e. typewriter - (c)

(a) coinage (b) borrowing (c) compounding (d) blending
(e) clipping (f) back-formation (conversion) (g) acronym

(9) Separate the following words into morphemes (use a slash to indicate a morpheme boundary)
and answer the following questions. (10 POINTS)

a. misshapen
Morphemes: mis-shapp-en
List all affixes in the word: mis-, -en

b. cellphones
Morphemes: cell-phone-s
List all free morphemes in the word: cell, phone

c. previewer
Morphemes: pre-view-er
List all derivational morphemes in the word: pre-, -er

d. missiles
Morphemes: missile-s
List all inflectional morphemes in the word: -s

e. shortened
Morphemes: short-en-ed
List all inflectional morpheme in the word: -ed
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ɂ ɂ

;ɂI= ÁPOEMÁ ;SAL= ÁFLESHÁ
;MIɂIN= ÁSUPERSTITIONÁ ;KASU= ÁSINGERÁ
;ɂINMUN= ÁNEWSPAPERÁ ;SANMUN= ÁPROSEÁ
;THAKSAĬɂIGE= ÁTABLE CLOCKÁ ;KASȘL= ÁHYPOTHESISÁ
;ɂ LSU= ÁMISTAKEÁ ;MISO= ÁSMILEÁ
;Oɂ P= ÁFIFTYÁ ;SUSEK= ÁSEARCHÁ
;PAĬɂIK= ÁMETHODÁ ;TAPSA= ÁEXPLORATIONÁ
;KANɂIK= ÁSNACKÁ ;SO= ÁCOWÁ
;KAɂ = ÁTHORNÁ

ɂ ɂI� IɂI� ɂI� ĬɂI� ɂI� ɂI� OɂI� ĬɂI NɂI� AɂI
S KSA� LSU� SA� ASU� SA� ASA� ISO� SU� USE� PSA� SO

ɂ I S

S I

Șȩ Ȑȩ

;BȘȩT= ÁBITEÁ ;TȐȩM= ÁTIMEÁ
;FȘȩT= ÁFIGHTÁ ;TȐȩ= ÁTIEÁ
;TȘȩP= ÁTYPEÁ ;BȐȩ= ÁBUYÁ
;ȸȘȩS= ÁRICEÁ ;ȸȐȩD= ÁRIDEÁ
;ȸȘȩT= ÁWRITEÁ ;NȐȩN̤= ÁNINTHÁ
;LȘȩF= ÁLIFEÁ ;ȸȐȩZ= ÁRIZEÁ
;BȘȩK= ÁBIKEÁ ;FȐȩL= ÁFILEÁ

;FȐȩȸˆ= ÁFIREÁ

Șȩ Ȑȩ
Șȩ BȘȩT� RȘȩT� FȘȩT� RȘȩS� LȘȩF� TȘȩP� BȘȩK
Ȑȩ TȐȩ� RȐȩD� BȐȩ� FȐȩL� TȐȩM� FȐȩR

Șȩ Ȑȩ

Ȑȩ Șȩ


